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OUR HEROES, THE FIREFIGHTERS
Some of us local Smartsvillagers don’t see much of our firefighters, but on the
night of October 8th, they were the ones immediately on the scene who saved the
entire town from burning.
Marc Zamora, Chief of the Smartsville Fire Protection District, was called on two
emergencies within ten minutes that night – power lines down on Highway 20
and a fire at the Diggins northwest of Smartsville. He and his fellow firefighters,
eleven from Smartsville FPD and seven from CalFire, put out the fire within
hours, using hand tools and about 8,000 gallons of water. Marc said that the
wind was gusting over 40 mph blowing up the hill towards Smartsville, but when
it crested the hill the wind slowed down and they stopped it along a back road.
How can we thank them enough? Let’s just remember to appreciate them the
entire year, as we do at every Pioneer Day in Smartsville for the last ten years.
Thank you, thank you for your hard work and sacrifice!! Thanks to Marc and
Deanna Mills for contributing information and photos of the fire.
Our community was fortunate enough to be spared, but our neighbors both in
Yuba and Nevada counties were not so lucky. We express our sorrow and
condolence for those who experienced losses in those fires that started on the
same night.

Our local firefighters have attended every Pioneer Day for ten years.

October 9, 2017

Fighting fire in steep terrain

Smoke from the neighboring fires

Coffee & donuts provided by Wheatland residents and Starbucks Coffee

The fire came within 1000’ of Smartsville.
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PAPER TREASURES
By Kathy Smith
A few months ago I was given a small item of ephemera from Smartsville. It
was a ticket to a dinner and dance for a benefit for the resident priest in
Smartsville. A treasure indeed because these things are so rare. If anyone
finds something like this, they may not realize its value to historians and may
toss it into the trash. But fortunately, someone who knew I was putting
together a collection of artifacts for SCRFI recognized it and sent it to me.
You can’t imagine how happy it made me or what it will mean to the people
who will be able to see it in the future. I don’t believe in coincidences, so I
am sure it was meant to be.

Two weeks later I received from another person a letter that he came across
while collecting postmarks and stamps. It was a letter from the very priest
for whom the ticket for the benefit was for. The letter was not important in
the information contained within, but it is like a snapshot of that time and
place. The Church even had stationary.
Upon reading the letter I became curious about who he was writing to and
about some of the comments made in it. So I started researching. Within a
few hours I had put together a nice story about the priest, his family and
friends, and the role they played in Smartsville’s history.
I will not tell the whole story now, but will put it together for an exhibit for
Pioneer Day. So put Pioneer Day on your calendar for next April 28 th and
come see this and other new things we have to show you.

Friends of SCRFI and the

TALES OF THE CRYPT
We have many friends who have constantly supported our church
restoration efforts. Several of them are in the local group called
Friends for the Preservation of Yuba County History and have
attended every Pioneer Day for the last ten years. Their president,
Leroy Prindle, portrays our historic Father Andrew Twomey inside
the church. This year they invited us to their biggest annual event,
Tales of the Crypt. And, indeed, in their advertising for the event
they include SCRFI as one of the benefactors of their fund-raising.

On October 14th the historic Marysville City Cemetery, used since
1850 and open to the public for this family-friendly event. Girl
Scouts sold Sees Suckers and flowers. Camp Singer kids helped with
parking and greeting. Visitors listened to historic impersonators
and learned about the lives of people buried in the cemetery. It’s an
enormous place with several sections.
SCRFI set up a table along the main walkway. Kit and Janet Burton
contributed with their old-time singing duet. Kathy Smith was
available to answer questions about local history and our church
restoration project.

A big thank you goes out to the wonderful members of FPYCH and
the momentous work they do to preserve this Marysville historic
landmark and educate the community about its past. And, of
course, thanks for their donations that go towards our project to
restore our 1871 church building for community use.

Alithea Smith and Ginny Tudor

Cemetery caretakers Kevin & Suzette

Mike Moyers as Black Bart

Kathy Smith, Janet and Kit Burton

Katherine, Girl Scout fund-raiser

Come and visit with FPYCH at Pioneer Day
April 28th, 2018

PROGRESS ON THE BELL TOWER
Acknowledging the slowness of our progress, still -- behind the
scenes -- things are happening. Our engineered plans for the bell
tower restoration are due to be submitted soon for review. In the
end we know our patience will pay off. A huge thank you goes out
to Ned and Carol Spieker, our special and generous donors, who are
contributing immensely to this effort.

An amazing shot of the bell tower, edited only for color, had this natural shaft of light,
taken on the day we met with the structural engineer and the lab consultant.

DOES SCRFI NEED A MASCOT?
As you know from our communiques, we call ourselves “Scruffies,” from our acronym
SCRFI. This adorable image came from a photography student who agrees that these
precious dogs are also “scruffies.” Can’t you just envision a scruffy-looking dog
embroidered on a cap available at the next Pioneer Day?! Any input here would be
appreciated. You can email me at janetburton13@gmail.com.

With all due respect, the next photos show a cute local dog who appears on the church
grounds once in a while. He’d make a great mascot for SCRFI.

We invite you to our next meeting at the Smartsville
Community Church on Nov. 8, 2017 at 2:30 pm.

